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WEST PHILA. TURNED

INTO UNO OF UZ
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Many Jobs Walk Streets With

K. Heads Thrust Forward and

Boils on Neck

REASON? IT'S A MYSTERY
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Maw persons in West Phila.
the streets with headare now talking

erect, looking neither to right nor left.
friend nor foe. ItThcv see neither

4 not that they desire to be exclusive;

nor is it due to grouch.

It's jnt plain bolU. that'll all.

The boils came without warning.

Kenrlv eierv fourth person owns one

In fact thev appear to be more popular

than flivvers
for boils well, theirAs to reasons

absolutely unrea-

sonable.
owners say they're

They arrive often without

warning crop out where they please

and stay as long as they like. Their

is reallv a mystery
(vest Philadelphia physicians say it is

foolish for any ode to say v. hat causes

a boil. They are due to a run svs

dissipation, a lurned-l- n

tern, high living,
hair and I'd other causes.
Married folks in that .cot on say

however, that their particular boili are

not due to high living In fact, many

declare thev nre due to low living and

the unreachable prices of food.

Just why the boils select V est Phil-

adelphia for their attack is bevond med-

ical calculation One phjsician said

that worry over house rentals there,
together with the high cot of food,

might hae combined to cause run-

down constitutions; heuoo the boils.
Incidentally there has been a demand

for poultices and the
home remedies. The only ones not boil-

ing with wrath are the druggists
They're getting out their old boil cures

yes, and selling them at boiled price".
The bolls are no respecter of sex.

They adorn the swan-lik- e neck of pretty
"stenogs" as well as the brawny necks

of the coal heaver. Boils are boils,
regardless of geographical or bocial lo-

cation.

MOTHER SUPERIOR ELECTED

Rev. Mother Mary Hlldegarde Again
Chosen Head at Merlon

In recognition of her success as
mother superior of the Sisters of Mercy,
the Rev. Mother Mar Hlldegarde has
been for three jears.

The election was conducted at the
Mater Miscricordiae Convent, Merion,
the mother House and novitiate of the
srder. Archbishop Dougherty presided.
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Pure Virgin Spanish
Olive Oil

We Ml! any amount barrels, li-
gation cases, Rallons Jars, 14 sal-ton-

quarts, pints and half pints
Jlie best oil on the market Cream
Ollva for medical Ue Delivered
In ihort time Phone Walnut 1050.

The Spanish Products Co.
13th and Locust Sts., Phila.
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Users of PEA Coal be ad-

vised and buy now. We have
the size and quality. We
handle only the very

BEST COAL
Vrr CinTK C4m.o C1 1

Nut.. 11.35 Pea... 9.45
'

The rlce Will lie Much Illthrr
We serve you right I

Owen Letters Sons
Largest Coal Yard in Phila

Trenton Ave. & Westmoreland
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It's the Hidden
Dirt that Ruins

Your Skin
and water cannot

SOAP the coarsening
and grime. Prove

this to yourself. Wash your-fac-

then apply the Lettuce
Cream and wipe the surface
with a soft cloth. Note the
dark streaks of soil, that soap
and water did not remove.
Testa , in more than 3500
Beauty Shops have proved
but one cream cleans the
skin "inside and out" and
so the recommendation has
gone out use

- Lettuce

00M
Cream

t for Cleansing
Obiter creams are indicated

--J iot Other nkin conditions, and
ttr ar$ told about In our
BJMrit;rt booklet.
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as the purest milfe

Pure milk, and pure Bond Bread together,
are the ideal food for children in fact,
they contain practically every element
needed by the human body, in the most
digestible forms. Give your boy and

girl more Bond Bread and milk!1
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7"OU knov that milk from a mod--

ern dairy is a safe food for your
children because the law enforces
cleanliness at the source cleanli-
ness in handling and a high per

-
Take for example the flour that
is used in Bond Bread.

Although we buy only the high-
est possible grades of flour, our
experts repeatedly test each batch
and unless it meets our standard
it cannot be used in Bond Bread.

Or take the lard we use in Bond
Bread. Ordinary lard such as you
can buy at your grocers is not
good enough for Bond Bread.
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centage of nourishing butter fat.
And at last there is a bread, whose
purity, nourishment and digestibility
are safeguarded even more carefully
than the law guards

How science Bond Bread's purity--
In order to purity and
flavor we have a special lard
made to our own order, which
is better than any commercial
lard we can buy.

We might use corn syrup
(glucose) instead of sugar, but the
purest snow-whi- te granulated
sugar is the only sweetener that
is good enough for Bond Bread.

The milk used in Bond Bread

must pass tests as severe as those
imposed by any state or city.

No yeast substitute but pure,
sweet, compressed yeast is used
to raise Bond Bread.
On the wrapper every loaf of
Bond Bread are listed all these
pure ingredients,

And the purity every ingredi-
ent is guaranteed by the Bond of,
the Kolb Bakery Company.,.
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thepurityofmilk.

safeguards
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